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OFFICERS IN Tâ THICK
Of m RST1N6

Was such a tight fit that he 
scarcely turn round;

l| -

C0u\j

The Famous
COAKER

MOTOR ENGINE

r oÇ the
dog that chased the'leaves clipPej 
from trees by shrapnel until he tt!t 
an untimely end; of ^-’s cooking 
and the temporary burial of the j„, 
furiated
blown in by a shell, 
jests, with the shadow of|$eath ^ 
ways across them.

Iwn when liis dug-out 
Smiles

*«!
andi •.--.A.-

Correspondent Describes a Day at the Front 
With the Brigadier .Generals at Work.6$ 99 William the Sniper.

Had I heard of WillieiiA the 
er? Would I like to talk'with 
Produce William, somebody!

Arrives William", a sfiy, blonj, 
moustached young Canadian, 
stammered excessively when liP 
tempted to give me a few re minis,
ccnees of his experiences when stalk.
in g Germans in the dark 
moon. His convulsive

Snip.
him?

London, July 8.—Percival ‘Phillips
sendc the ‘following to the Daily Ex
press from the Eritish general head
quarters:

Another lull in thé bombardment!
“Non for it,” said the major. We 

<:nrt<d up the deserted road, past 
more battered cottages, and swerved 
pLiuptly into a wooded ënclostire, 

, hi the center of which stood tho ruin 
c‘ r stone house, roofless and full 
of shell holes. Arriving at a low 
rectangular mound in one corner of 
the field, not unlike a new and 
hastily constructed family vault, my 
friend tapped on the wooden trap
door. It was thrown back, and a 
gentleman in khaki blinked up at 
us.

be in one of the' cramped 
buildings or with a school or a laun
dry as his map room.

Tragic Contrasts.
Continue your journey, and^ 

discover the general of division 
ipg in the zone of possible bombard
ment. H16 dhateau is habitable but 
pitted here and there by shëlls. The 
park contains dugouts, which are 
used occasionally. Divisional head
quarter routine is frequently dis
turbed by the mornthg and evening 
hail of the enemy’s long-distance 
guns.

Then you motor on, following 
roads that are regularly shelled, pass
ing one destroyed village after an
other, and finally finding the brigade 
headquarters, m an area where life 
is very frecai'ous at times, and 
death comes suddenly out of a clear 
i.ky.

public

* who1
at.

you
liv-

of th!
sentence,

were punctuated by the scream J 
an occasional shell. I know of

!

J V
no4, 6 and 8 H.P., and is sold$

more trying ordeal than standi^0 US. % under a tree, well within the 
of fire, endeavoring to show 
interest in the narrative of

£ zoti,i
calul

.... .. —t a i™
who clings for what seems a lifj 
time to every syllable of every other] 
word.

I

We are also Sole Agents for the

COAKER OIL ENGINE
This Engine can be started in three minutes. It consumes only Kerosene and 
Crude Oils. No batteries, magnetos or coil boxes needed. A 7 H.P. now on 
Exhibition at the F.P.U. Store. Sizes 7 H.P. Single Cylinder; 14 H.P. Double 
Cylinder. The most perfect engine on the market. We also have a few 4 and 
6 H.P. FRAZER ENGINES, fitted with Brass Kero Oil Adaptors.

Before I left the_ front I visit* 
three other brigadier-generals 
their improvised bomb-proofs. The 
first sat on a kitchen chair in 
of a badly damaged cottage, with 
map on his knee ; the second lived it 
a sumptuous cave built by his loyal 
men of such strength and with 
thoroughness that the 
brigadier ventured the opinion 
it would withstand any shell the 
Germans could make; 
slept in a more modest dug-out i, 
the of - soldiers.

»

If in
“Hullo!" he said. “Haifa minute; 

I’m coining up.”
He blew büt the candle stuck ip a 

bottle on top of a biscuit tin, folded 
im v. riting tablet, and climbed out 

i of the cave. The light of day re- 
vi aled him as a brigadier-general 
whose name is not unknown in the 
United Kingdom.

“You’ve come on a quiet day,” he 
continued. “They were flinging a 
few shells about jn the night, but 
‘here isn’t much doing just now."’ 
He kicked a fragment of* shrapnel 
rnsently. : “Come along and see our 
troglodytes/'.

front
i

I tlioug it of these contrasts as I 
v alked through .the fields while the 
Irigadier talked about the kaleido
scopic chan css wroi ght by war.

“A curious business altogether,” he 
was saying. “One night I was on 
leave, dining with my family in Lon
don, and exactly twenty-four hours 
later I was back fighting like hell 
near

suck
admiring

Q thM

the third

CERTAIN-TEED Roofing
A splendid Weather-Resisting Roofing—costs a little more than the ordinary felt 
but is much cheaper in the end. Manufacturers' guarantee One-Ply for 5 years; 
Two-Ply for 10 years; Three=Ply for 15 years. This Felt can be painted or tarred

J.J. St* JailliWe passed a broken gate at the 
end of the tree-lined track. Four 
officers were blown to pieces there 
by a stray howitzer shell two days 
ago as they paused on their way to 
dinner. You can see their graves 
there. Another officer was writing a 
note in a ground-floor room when a 
shell crashed through one corner, 
killing him and wiping away the 
end of the building. Death is al
ways lurking among the trees where 
the birds sing cheerily.

“A quiet day." repeated the briga
dier as another shell sped over the 
trees. “What do you think happened 

1 this morning? We had strawberries 
for breakfast!”

Four men came slowly over the 
little rustic bridge beside the drive
way bearing a stretcher, over which 
a blanket had been QraWn taut. Two 
worn and dusty boots protruded from 
one end'of the blanket.

“Killed this morning,” said the
brigadier. “Hit by a shell in------

: trench just/outside;”

A Death-Trap.
We rtrolled under the trees, dodg-‘ 

it;g shell holes and such unexpected 
eb: iacles as chars, a writing desk, 
a pile of stores and two broken brass

■/* -' *'* •• *\.

[$:
bedsteads. Birds rang in the branches 
above. It was a perfect summer 
morning, with hardly a breath of 
wind, and for a moment you might 
have believed that the war was only 
a nightmare, suddenly dispelled by 
the blazing sun, so quiet and rest
ful -vas this secluded wood, with its 
cool green avenues and towering 
poplars.

PYAL 'PALACE 
Baking Powder al 

50c dozen tins.
500 Dozen 

TOILET SOAP 
1 dozen in a Box, 

35c dozen.
500 DozCfl ; 

BLACK PEPPER, al 
10c lb.

100M M .«v

Sundries Cordage brail
■a - ^ T mmm ïWf'kindsGalvanized Water Buckets, in sizes 12 in., 

-, 13 jn., 14 in. : -
Galvanized, Glass and Wood Wash 

Boards.
Hearth Brooms and Wisk Brooms. 
Varnish, Stains, Paints.
Boiled and Raw Linseed Oil, in 5 gallon 

.Drums.
Solignum (speciàl preservation for 

wood),
American Tar, Gas Tar, in brls. & tierces. 
Cement, Lime, Tar Brushes.
Wood Stoves, in Improved Success and 
-- -No. 2 Wellington. .

I *

H^mp Lines and Twines, White Cotton, 
and Steam Tarred Lines.

Cotton Herring Nets, Gill Nets.
Cotton Twine & Hemp Twine in all sizes.
Pitch, Rosin, Cutch, Oakum.
Felt Nails, Felt Tins, Wire and.Cpt Nails, 
Motor Engine Supplies.
Trimmed Sole Leather.
-Kero Oil, Gasolene, Lubricating Oils.

But only for a moment. A shell 
whittled across the blue sky 
strpek with a crash somewhere be
yond the trees.

£
anil

The sullen “woof- 
woof” of distant German howitzers 
echoedx across the plain/followed by 

1 the sudden, sharper “crack-crack”
«

of rifles from an open field, appar
ently a few hundred yards away: 1

The enclosure itself was a death
trap and a graveyard. The trees hi 
which the birds sang so bravely were 
chipped and scarred by shrapnel ; the1 
blackened lawn seamed with craters 
and strewn with fragments of metal ; 
the house uninhabited save as

>'

I
The Burial Service.

A young officer left our group and 
called to the

‘“Take him over there!” He follow- 
‘ ed, fumbling in liis tunic for a little 
book. He looked like any other keen 
young subaltern in khaki, save that 
his tie and shoulder straps were
black___ I could see him through
the trees, reading the burial service
beside the shallow gràve.

“Yes, you often do get a livelier 
time here than up in the firing line," 
said the brigadier casually. “They

v--I
stretcher-bearers :t >■

II I' * êil ; 150 Dozen 
ELECTRIC PASTE,

the best Blacklead 
on the market,

48c dozen.

a<r>
. casualty dressing station. A row of 
.flowerpots had been knocked askew 
by one erratic missile; a rockery was 
made into a fantastic ruin by an
other stray shot; gre'eii scum filled 
the fountain. There were little piles 

zof earth marked bv wooden crosses— 
the rest-pldces of 
buried where they died—and great- 
c/ piles of earth scattered among 
the trees—the refuge of the men who 
still survived.

Merely a brigade headquarters—
one of scores along our front—where
staff officers are nearly always unT
ier fire.

v-e—wvrr.vi.
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Provisions arid Groceries men who werei
don’t mind that if they don’t shell 
mvAnen in the -trenches. Like to 
stfell

*i $

Best Molasses in puncireons, tierces and 
barrels. J.J.SUolin•Beans, Peas, Rolled Oats, Oatmeal.

Coffee in l lb., 2 lb. and 10 lb. tins.
Taylor and Mott’s Cocoa.
Cinnamon, Allspice, Nutmeg, Pepper.
Yeast, Cream-of-Tartar, Bread-soda, Salt

in bags. _ j 4
Condensed Milk, Hops,.Coleman’s^Starch. 
Washing Soda, Lye, Sun Paste and Stove
. . Polish,..... .. . .

us pretty regularly. now, but I 
look at our sigallers?”
I, crawled down four steep steps

cut in clay, along a narrow tunnel, 
into a low room perhaps four feet 

j wide, roofed by five feet of earth, 
timbers apd sandbags. Two men sat 

,at little wooden tables, each lit by 
a single. candle. The first had a 
telephone receiver at his ear. He 

^glanced up and went' on reading 
“Robinson Crusoe.” The second, 
without lopking up, was repeating a 
message word for word as it came 
frqm an observation post at the 
front trench.

u. Duckworth St & LoMarehaet Id
Granulated Sugar, Cube Sugar.
Ham Butt Pork, Fat Back Pork.

• Beef Cuttings, Special Family Beef.
•• * v • - * v r * '. » v - J ; r ^ * t .

Tinned Corned Beef, Roast Beef.

V.

36mX36$36$XXX36309eGenerals Shelled Ont.A t. Thoughtlid /PeopleMany people think that a general 
sits in a drawing rom or on a hill- 

sits in a drawing room or on a hill- 
hind it, sticking little flags into- 
maps and receiving despatches from

To some

I

j Are stretching their 
j Dollars by having
* us renovate the old
6 garments* andmake
\ up remnants of
\ cloth.

< - M
Cattle Eeed, Bran, Oats blood-stained orderlies, 

falls this duty, but the brigadiers 
are in the thick of every fight, for 
they must be close behind the bat
talions they direct, and everything 
depends on them.

Generals w-ho run this ’ war do live 
in houses, for the battlefield of west
ern Europe is a network of towns

1S_

JERSEY, STERLING
-STf

^ (UNIONCREAMERY
• I 1 o lb. and ZZ lbr tu&s^ ~

ii
1 iThe Rug-Out ,Mess.

Then into the next çatacomb—the 
mess. A plank table, chairs from 
the ruins—“they’re.safer here than in 
the open," said a subaltern—and jtist 
TO,qm enough to squeeze half a dozen 
men against the earthern wall. Then 
int,o other dug-outs where- officers 
grinned cheerfully from the shadow's, 
as they looked up from half-finished 

, letters.
“That’s our line!” said the briga

dier,, as I came but into the sunshine.1 
He, pointed to a fragment of a brick 
cottage stuck in a field beyond the 
trees. Just in front of it was a yel
low ribbon, wfyich curved above and 
below, the r.uin like a gigantic snake. 
Beyopd it lay another field like the 
first, where the rizTzag firing line 
ran parallel with the enemy’s breast
works.

• v M4b. and 22 lb. Tubs. C. ML HALL,
1

H 4y- rts* *. > v - * .■« V, «S-r*V » * -*■**% ■** ~ p-i A

Bbx Biscuits Toilet aud 
Laundry Snap
Lime Juice, Syrups, Evaporated Apples 

and Apricots.
Tinned Apricpts, Pears,Reaches and Bine 

Apples.
Ra^iü5î.Currants, louse .and-cleaned—

and villages, blit the brigadier often 
gets a house without a roof, and 
sometimes with no walls

-
In Lemon (Cream, Coffee, Soda, Lunch, 

Qirrapt Top, Five-O’clock Tea, Pilot, 
Ginger. S.pap.

Sweet Biscuit in barrels, Butter Biscuit 
in barrels.

No. 1 and 2 grades Hard Biscuit in bags 
aod -half-bags., .

to speak
of, for the enemy have dealt thor
oughly with it. Occasionally he finds

*

t
a building fairly intact and estab
lishes himself in it, but he is usu
ally shelled—as often as not by Oc
cident—and then he has to dig him
self in, like his men.

Mÿ journey to the front on this
particular day had taken me through

*- [ \ all the phases of “headquarter life,”
from the quiet surroundings of the 
central organizations of the British 
army in the field to this devastated 
estate, which was so cloèe to "'the 
German trenches, that one could 
have shouted to the enétoy.

As you, get nearer and nearer the 
frdnt you find headquarter life a lit
tle rougher and a little more hazard- 
os. First, there is the army com
mander and his staff,. billeted in

I

y-
• rr. ■;
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Fishermen’s I
agCbJ

r-% IM*.' V •Afiff* ts-^% v . „

DONT THROW AWAY
your chance to get insured be* 

, cause so far you have .escaped » 
fire. Your turn may be coming to* 
night as far as you can tell. Co018 
in to-day and let' uk"wPite j?ou
A FIRE INSURANCE POLICY 

in erne of the strongest and safesj 
companies. The.preunium charge* 
will be ridiculously small compa1*’ 
ed with the protection given.

PERCIE JOHNSON,
Insurance

■

“The German trenches are about 
—— yar^s fpom here,” continued the 
brigadier. “You can go out to our 
line* if you like, but I’d rather you

- «.* '

i
I¥

:% w . ii didn’t. They’ll pot at you if you show 
yourself, and you’ll raise the usual 
hornets’ nest Our men are pretty 
tired, this morning.”

Qtbpi" staff officers came up from

ay >■ I moated mansion bfeyond sotind of the
guns. Drive a few miles towards

,,the,enemy; and you will find the their lairs into tfie sunshiqe. They
talked casually of the lighter side • of

gaudily ensconced in a village—may- war; of ----- > new dug-out, which

r*
corps general comfortably but not

J» • W i• '^ ......ujjffi.
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